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has to be employed, and I have thus far used the smoked [Continued from SUPPLEMENT, No. 231, page 3674.1 plentifully strewed. This is covered with a number of seal paper process so much adopted in the observatories of and walrus hides carefully sewn together. Inside the tent, 
France. In this war the "radiograms " which illustrate THE NORTH-EAST PASSAGE. and right before the entrance, is a smaller cubiform tent, this paper were obtamed. NARRATIVE OF CAPTAIN PALANDER, SWED ISH ROYAL NAVY, 

made of reindeer skins, and used as the sleeping chamber. When using the instrument to record the radiance of the COMMANDER OF THE EXPLORING VESSEL. During the cold season it is heated by blubber lamps. Even snn I have hitherto exposed it in a box of copper sur- during severe cold the atmosphere within this tent is so mounted by a dome of glass into which the bulbs of the YOKOHAMA, Sept. 12, 1879. heated that the natives who occupy it, without distinction thermometer project. The line which joins them is in the The season of the year was now far advanced, and being of sex or age, lie almost nude. The dimensions of the tent plane of the merIdian of the place, and the black bulb to the acquainted with the sudden transition from·summer to win- depend upon t.he number of the family. In each tent gener· north. The box itself is supported at an elevation of four ter in the Arctic regions, we knew that at any time winter ally dwells onl; one family, in which are included the sisters feet or 11:iereabouts upon a stand of wood, the legs of which might set in in earnest, and make all further progress im- and brothers 0 the married couple before they settle for are firmly embedded in the ground. The stand itself is' possible. From this time the temperature was invariably themselves. located at the extremity of a garden which overlooks a val- below zero. The Tchuktchis, the children of nature in the Arctic reley and the sea. A small window in the box permits the On the evening of the 18th, during the darkness, while gions, fostered among ice, snow, and cold, familiarized with movements of the train to be seen, and the promptness with forcing a belt of ground ice, we touched the bottom; but I bloody scenes in the seal, whale, and walrus .hunt, without which the apparatus acts to be ob�erved. If a cloud "no the following morning, at 4 o'clock, we were again on the' any of the influences of civilization, are, notwithstanding, a bigger than a man's hand," and" light as a feather" in its way quite uninjured. good natured, friendly, hospitable, and honest people. texture, floats before the sun, and occupies but three or four On the 19th of September we succeeded in pushing our Although the Vega during the long winter was daily visited seconds in its transit, its presence, the duration of its pas- way forward about fifty miles. On the 20th, 21st, 22d, by at least twenty natives, it was only on two or three ocsage, and the degree of thermal obscuration it effects are at 23d, 24th, and 25th, our combat with the ice was continued, casions that they were found guilty of dishonestly appropriaonce set down. and we made very little progress. On the 26th we rounded ting anything, and these thefts were of the most trifling de-The cylinder of the radiograph passes over a space of Cape Wankarem, where we found tolerably clear water, scription. 0'8;5 of an inch per hour, a somewhat open range, but, as caused by the rapidly flowing river of the same name. The The Tchuktchis are a people of small stature, although will be seen on reference to the tracings. the needle often �ame evening we also doubled Cape Onman, and on the fol- among them may be found perfect p,iants; as, for instance, moves for some considerable distance in both directions lowing day we went right across Koliutchin Bay, passing a women whom we saw 6 feet 3 inches tall. Their c{)mplexion along the same thin line, thereby showing a practical instan- close to Koliutchin Island. In the evening we moored close is sallow, the men's being usually darker than that of the taneity of action under very ordinary thermal changes in west of the north· east point of the bay. women. Occasionally, however, one may see, especially the radiance from the sky. The influence of the sun's The 28th of September was a cold but clear morning. The among the women, a complexion as fair and clear as that of rays at daybreak is almost always shown, for some min- sea had, during the night, been covered with a laver of ice the inhabitants of Northern Europe. The eyes are black, utes at any rate, before the sun himself is seen, and oc- one to two inches thick. We rounded the point, but after-. and often set oblique like the Chinese. The hair, which is casionally it would seem even for hours before his time to ward could only push our way forward about four miles coal black, is worn by the men cut quite short; while the rise. when we lIad again to moor. I little thought on the morn- women allow it to grow freely, part it in the middle of the It is not, however, now my purpose to dwell upon the ing of that day this would be the last time during 1878 that brow, and wear it in plaits of twelve to eighteen inches long, interesting changes which take place in the intensity of the our vessel would be on the onward move. We had before which hang down at each ear. They also wear a lock thermal radiance from the sky, my present object being to encountered stronger ice, and fought against greater diffi- combed down and cut across which covers half of the foredescribe an instrument by means of which they may be re- culties; and now to reach Behring Strait we had only 120 head. The men also use a similar lock, aud sometimes a corded or observed. Doubtless in several of its details t'le miles to accompli�h of the 4, 000 which constitute the length long tuft at the crown of the head. This tuft is worn, so 
•• radiograph " may be improved, notably in the condithn of the Old World's northern shores. far as I could learn, only by chiefs. of its bulbs, and it would unquestionablv be better if it At first no one would realize that we might be compelled Their clothing is made principally of reindeer skin, and computed for itseli the areas included by Its curves. This, to pass the. winter here, hut hoped for a change in the consists of a pesk or blouse reaching to the knees, with an I dare say, I shall presently enable it to do. Meanwhile, as weather, and for a storm which would break and disperse the opening at the top just sufficient for the head to pass through. a recorder of the duration and intensity of radiant heat, the ice. But instead of this, however, the cold· increased, and I In addition, the men have ti�ht-fitting trowsers of reindeer instrument, so far as I have seen, is the only one whose read- the new ice which connected the drift floes daily became skin, which are tucked down mto boots of tlle same material, ings are uninfluenced by the temperature or the pressure of stronger, and the weather remained quite calm. Here we the latter with soles of walrus hide. Thp women also wear the air. were to spend the winter-here where the American whalers trowsers, but those are wide, ending in\mediately below the 

DETERMINATIONS OF LONGITUDE. 
find yearly quite navigable water several weeks later than knee, where they are similarly tucked into the boots. 
the 28th of September. The situation of our wintering In the outer clothing the hairy side of the skin is always 
station was, according to observations, Iat. N. 6707', and to the exterior; but, on the contrary, the hairy side of those AT the recent meetin&, of the National Academy of Sci- long. W. 1730 24', 4,500 feet out from a flat sand" beach, en- articles worn next the body during the cold season is turned ence, at Washington, LIeutenant Commander F. M. Green, . 

U. S. Navy, read an interesting report on the progress made tirely unprotected from all winds excepting the south. Be- inward. A close-fitting hood of reindeer skin and mittens 
b h U . d S H d h' Offi ' bI' h' tween the Vega and the shore were two sand banks, the (If the same material complete their dress. In this costume y t e mte t.ates y rograp IC ce m esta IS mg, nearest having ten feet of water, the otller still less. they defy any kind of weather. Often so clad, night after by the use of telegraph cables, a general system of second- At the outset of the expedition my impression was that the night, even in the most severe cold, they pursue their sealary meridians of longitude. Geographers and chart-makers greatest difficultieR in making the North-eastPass:tge would fishing miles away from the shore without any other prohave been and are stilll.reatly embarrassed by the difficulty be experienced in rounding Cape Tchelyuskin and possibly teetion from the icy winds. of harmonizing the di erent valnes assigned to tlle 10ngI- the coasts on both sides of same-namely, from Taimyr The weapons of the Tchuktchis consist of a bow and tudes of nearly all points on the earth's surface outside of Islanu to Khatanga Bay. All available accounts, however, arrows, a spear-which, like the arrows, has a point of iron the United States and Europe. The English Hydrographic . d . d f d . 
Office has selected 50 points at intervals, and assigned to agree that the coast between Cape Yakan or North Cape or of bone-a kmfe, an a km 0 sling, use for catchIng 
each an arbitrary longitude, and on these positions their and Behring Strait is' quite free of ice during the summer birds. The iron for the arrow and spear hea.ds is obtained 

d d d snd autumn. When we had succe�sfully rounded Cape from the Americans and Russians in their bartering trans-charts are constructe , but they 0 not harmonize, an many Tchelyuskin, and had passed Cape Yakan so early as the 7th .actions. They themselves have no iron at their command, of them vary widely from the truth. The French Govern- of September (therefore in good time), we calculated with nor any knowledge of Its working. ment has sought to establish a similar set of positions by certainz upon being able to pass Behring Strait the same To their hunting implements belong the sealing net, made observations of moon culminations, but the results are not . f d d h h I ' year. n the contrary, our greatest difficulties commenced of finely-cut strips of seal hide, netted with a three-inch satIs actory, an experts are agree t at w ere te egraphIC at Cape Yakan, and instead of diminishing in the same de- mesh. With these the young seals, which form their princommunication exists, no method of determining longi- gree, the farther we proceeded eastward, they became still cipal food, are caught. The net is extended between two tudes-equals for accuracy and simplicity that known as the greater and greater. We have good cause to infer that the blocks of ice, and the seals get entangled in its meslles, and American method, which consists in comparing, by means 
f h 1 

. 
1 h . .  . d condition of ice in 1878 was peculiarly unfavorable, and that, so become an easy prey to the hunters. o t e e  eclrIc te egrap ,two tIme-pIeces, one SItuate at under ordinary circumstances, we should have reached Beh- Their dog sledges, which are constructed of thin pieces each end of the line and the errors of which on local time 

are determined by astronomical observations. In this way ring Strait without difficulty, and immediately thereafter the of wood, tied together with �trips of seal hide, combine to 
differellces of longitude are first measured from the initial Pacific Ocean. We had now to content ourselves with a high degree strength with elasticity, and are singularly 

'd' d h f h I d d having arrived at the entrance to Behring Strait during the light. merI lan, an t en rom t e p aces so etermine , step by first summer. As proof of the condition of these waters in Their mode of conveyance by sea is the kajak, 01' the step. In 1873 the United States Hydrograpllic Offic� com-menced this work, measuring step by step from Key West other years, I quote the following from statistics supplied by "large boat." The kajak, q.uite similar to the Greenland 
through the West India Islands to Panama 011 the west and the United States Admiralty: kajak, is covered with seal hIde; it only carries one man, 
Port Spain on the east, fitting out two parties, each with 1st. On the 21st September, 1867, the American bark wllo propels it by meuns of a common kajak oar or paddle. 
portable observatory, transit instrument (with zenith tele- Massachusetts, Cape Williams, reached lat. N. 74030', long. The "lalge 1IOat," which also resembles the boat used in 

h b k· . h d 1 h W. 1730 Ithe same longitude as our winter station), from Greenland under the name of the "women's boat," is up-scope attac ment), rea -CIrCUIt c ronometers, an te egrap whence no ice could be discovered round the compass. Cap- ward of thirty feet long. It is rowed by six to ten men, with instruments. 
Th' 

. . . d '  tain Williams, an old whaler, and a man well acquainted common oars, or pagajas. This boat is constructed of a Irteen pOSItIOns were exactly establIshe in thIS way in with these waters, adds further, in his report, thathe is con- thin wooden frame, covered with seal and walrus hides. It 1874 and 1875. In 1877 and 1878a similar chain of measure-m nts wa's extend d b L' t t C d F M vinced that no ice exists from the middle of August until has a flat bottom, from which its sides project at right e e y leu enan omman ers . . h 1 f O b h f 1 "'0' d f 1 ,,! 1 It . 't . t I h Green and C H D . U 't d St t N f G t e  st 0 cto er sout 0 at. I ,an west 0 ong. n. ang es. s carrymg capaCI y IS very grea . ave �een 
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VM'aIe�� p���� I 170:' and that there is seldom a year '�h�n it is .not possible such boats having thir!y people �)D board. . 

Grande Pernamg.co YBahi; Rio de Jan�iro and Montevi. 'durIng the month of September to saI� III naVIgable water �he ham';ller of the Tchuktchls conSIsts of a stone tIeu to 
deo to 'Buenos A re; there' connectin with the chain of uetween NC!rth �ape and BehrIng Str�It. . . a st�ck; thelr.spade, of a walrus's shoulder-b�ade fastened to 
exa�t measuremeJts �ade 1 Dr B A

g 
Gould at Cordo " 2d, Captam Nlebaum, also an experIenced ICe naVIgator, a stICk; and III the same manner they contnve other neces

extending to Ascension, Sa�riag�, a�d 
. 
Valpa;aiso. An i�� relates that Behring Strait is open . till t�e first days of �ary domesti� ';1t�nsils and tools. They are perf�ct masters 

teresting feature of this measurement was the demonstration Nov�mber, and that he on two occaSIons salled through that InJhe art. of.Jommg by me ans �f tllongs .of seal hIde. 
that the Ro al Observator at Lisbo a d i d ed tl e StraIt as late as the 22d of October. The prmclpal food of the natIves consIsts of seal flesh and 
whole coast �f Portu al sl;;mld be laid d��n 

n
t;o �il�s �, In the year 1869, the bark Navy an�hored at Koliut- blub�r, in addition to which they use feat�ered game, bear 

further to the westwafd than has before been done. Alto-! chm �sland o.n the 8th of October, and saIled from t�ence to and reIll(�ef'r flesh, whpu such cap be obtaIned. The roots 
gether, 21 positions on foreign coasts not heretofore exactly Behrmg StraIt on the 10th of the same month. No ICe was of �ertam shore plants, also wlllow. leaves, . ra�unculus, 
established have been determined with all ossible accurac then to be seen. . . saXIfrage, etc., enter . pretty largely Into theIr dIet. . The 
but a great deal remains to be done. �e Russians ha�� �th" In 1867, the �ar� Nlle,.Captam Long, reae.hed lat. N. leaves are collecte? In the ,tatter end .of summer, plessed, 
carried a measurement by similar means across Siberia ter- 7� 41, l�ng. E. 170 20 , commg from and returnmg to Beh- al!d con�umed durmg the �'mter; �nd In th�se they ar� pro
minatin at Wladiwostok and the enO'ineers of the Great rmg StraIt. . vlded Wlt� a powerful antlscorb�t�c. DUrIng the wInter, 
Tri ono�etrical Surve of India have �easured from Green- 5th, The same year the bark Mon�ICello we,nt 150' fllrtht;r when gettmg short of ot�er prOVISIons, the bones of seals 
wict through SUbmarIne cables to Born bay and Madras west. Annually maJ?Y s!Dall An�el'lcan coastIng traders sall and w�lruses caught durmg summer are . cl1!shed, and pre
The Chief of the Bureau of N�viU'ation Commodore W· along the shores of SIberIa even farther west, and carry on a pared m the form of a broth or soup, WhICh IS consumed by 
D. Whitin is ver desirous to 'oi'n the' ints of Wlad': �artering trade with the natives . . We had evidence of this ?oth men �nd dogs . . Of the l�tter there are a �reat num?er 
wostok an�'l\'Iadra{ by a measurJment thr�gh the cable

l
s �n the fact, that among all the natIves we have met, numbt;r- m �very VIllage, whICh are chIefly eruployed m conveymg 

along the coasts of Japan China and Malaysia This will Ing more than a thou�and, we have not met one who dId theIr owners by sledge from one place to another. AI�hough 
ive ten more exact oi�ts. A�other im rta:nt iece of not know a few EnglIsh words. . . these dogs are not l.arge, three or four of them can �Ith ease 

�ork will be to measu�e from the Coast rurve slation at . More than fifty �arge ve�sels engaged m sealI!lg and �hal- carry a maJ? long dIstances. When. the Tchuktchls under
Brownsville Texas bv the lines of the new Meiican Cable I?g north of BehrIng StraIt swarm tbereabout III all dlrec- tak�s long JOurneys of 300 to 50� mIles, he �ften ha� as many 
Company, to Tam'pico and Vera Cruz; then across the lIOns. . . . . . . as eIghteen dog� barnesse� to �IS sledg�, wIth WhICh he IS 
Isthmus of Tehuantepec along the coast of Celltral America The nat�ves InhabItIng the coast of SIb�rIa bet�een Cape able tc! accomplIsh sevent) to eI�hty mIles a day. . . . 
to Panama and Guayaq�il. By this measurement, nine o� Shelagsko! and the southern part ofBehr�ngStralt ar� calle? DUrIng the fi�st half?f the wmter we were dally VISIted 
ten more secondary meridians would be added to the list TchuktchIS, as already n;tenllOl!ed. TheIr .null!ber IS estI- by: twenty to thIrty n�hves, .who got a?y food t�e crew 
and as soon as the war ceases between Peru and Chili te� ma�ed to be abo�t 3,000, mc�udmg a nOll!adIC t�Ibe called the mIght. have left. BeSIdes thI�, �hey receIved a conSIderable 
mo�e can be added b' the use of the line alon the �est Rem-Tchuktch.Is, who SUbSISt .by keepmg remdeer herds. quantIty of b�ead from the ShIP s stores. They ll!ade them
coast of South AmerIca. A cable also connects tte eneral The�e form � lInk be�wee.n theIr brethren on the coast aJ?d selve� us�ful m several small way�, s?ch as sawmg wood, 
East India system of telegraph lines with Zanzibar an8South the mland !rIbe� of SIber�a .. to the latter of whom they. dIS- car�yIng I?e! etc., etc. In the begmmng of February, when 
Africa. This measurement will robabl soon be made b pose of theIr goods, �onslstmg of. seal and walrus hIdes, th.elr pr?VISIOns began.to run short, they all re!D0ved from. 
the authorities of the observatorlat the (!ape of Good Hopl wa�rus.teeth. etc., WhICh �hey rec�Ive from the country popu- Pltlekal (the neare�t VIllage to us) .to another VIllage farthel 
and u on its result will de end the Ion itudes of a eat latIon In exchange fo� rem.deer. hld�s. . I east,. called Naskal1 w�ere they raIsed temporary tent�, and 
part o� the east and west ctasts of Afri!a as well afthe The coast populatIon lIve III VIllages numberIng from c�r�I�d on seal fishI�g �n the open. water to be found In the 
numerous islands of the Indian Ocean These meridians three to twenty tents, spread along the coast as near VICIlllty. About thIS tIme the natIves made a great haul .. al
once established, subsidiary chronom�tric �easurement the shore as possible, and at a few miles' distance from each lowing to each .tent twenty-�v� �o fifty young seals. BeSIdes 
from them becomes an easy matter, and the present dis- other. . . . .  . . seals, �hey got m the same VICIlllty a good catch of a fish re-
cordance between different lists of geographical positions . The Tc�uktch.IS are dIVIded mto two s�ctlOns, each Wlt,h semblmg cod. . . , . . 
will no longer exist ItS respectIve chIef. The eastern populatIOn have for tbelr At first we had some dIfficulty m holdmg co�mulllcatlOn . chief Menka, who resides at Markowa on the Anadyr River. with the natives, but we sOlln picked up a suffiCIent number 

The western, again, are under the chief Amra Urgin, who of words to make ourselves intelligible. Lieutenant Nord
resides in the vicinity of Kolyma River. qvist, who paid special attention to the language of the 

The tent of tlle coast Tchuktchis consi"ts of a peculiar Tchuktchis, ultimately became tolerably familiar with it. I 
and cleverly constructed frame of wood, the material for here give some specimens: anka, sea; at/eatte, snow; eck, 
which is obtained from drift logs, with which the shore is fire; ergatiJ;, to-morrow; etlongat, to-day; ee, yes; jaranga, 

A CHICKEN fancier says that he stuck court plaster over 
an egg found broken in the nest after the hen had been sit
ting a week, and in due time gave it a chicken as sprightly 
a.s any of the brood. 
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